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Next
Chapter Meeting
Saturday, May 19
Hometown Buffet @
McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas
Breakfast @ 8 AM
Meeting @ 8:45 AM
 Ron Green reports on the Death
Valley ride. See Part 1, pages 1214
 Thanks to all for helping with the
CA2S yard sale. Pics on page 15.

What’s in this issue:
CD News: Page 2
Chapter News: Pages 3
ACD News: Pages 4-5
Our Sponsors: Pages 6-7
Safety: Page 8
DD News: Page 9
Calendar: Pages 10-11

 Next month will get a report from
Verdi and Les on their cruise.

Chapter For Sale: Pages 16

 Who’s got the ‘WINGNUT’ this month?

Chapter Contact Info: Page 21
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Chapter Director’s Message

At the end of the month there will be a bunch of us
heading to the Gold Country. I am not sure if there
are any rooms left where we are staying, please
check with our Ride Captain Ron Green as he has
all the particulars.
There are also several of us heading to the District
Rally in Mammoth at the end of August. If you are
interested get in touch with me as I will be leading
the ride starting on Wednesday 8/29/12 and
returning on Monday 9/3/12. This will be a lot of
FUN!
Charlie & Debra Porzio, CA-2S Chapter Directors

Happy May to All,
First things first! A BIG THANK YOU to all who
participated in CA-2S annual ginormous yard sale!!
I will let Sal and Patti fill you in on all the details in
this newsletter.

Saturday's after chapter meeting ride to Felton
April 21

There are a number of chapter rallies this month.
Please check our calendar.
I have been in contact with Doc Wong. He wanted to
see if there would be any interest in braking
techniques. I told him I would let the chapter know
when he has a syllabus. Anything of SAFETY is
always welcomed.
Speaking of SAFETY if you haven’t been to a
chapter meeting in a while you are definitely missing
out on excellent SAFETY talks by our Educator and
his Assistant. A great amount of time has been put
into these talks by Rocky and Roger. Thank you!
It was nice to have Mary Anne Melby working at the
yard sale on Saturday. As you know she and Mike
will be moving to Arizona shortly. The chapter will
miss both of them.
We had our first workshop at our house last month
and we had 8 folks and 7 bikes. We worked on a
couple of bikes and had coffee and doughnuts along
with great conversation. Later, we all headed to Five
Guys for great burgers and fries. Looking forward to
our next one.
After next chapter meeting on the 19th of May we
will ride to Sam’s Chowder House. Hope to see you
there.
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CA2S News

Our deepest sympathies to the family of Jack Agnew.
Jack lost his battle with cancer on April 3rd. His
condition took a sudden unexpected turn for the worse
and happened quickly. He is finally at peace!!!! He
will have a military funeral with full honors hopefully at
Arlington, his first choice.

The Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group is up
and running.
Here are a few key tips to get you started:
* To learn more about the SiliconValleyWings group,
please visit
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

May

* To post a message to this group, send email to
SiliconValleyWings@yahoogroups.com

Do you order online from Amazon?

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Birthdays
Jim Sidow
John Youngblood Sr.
Kathy Moudry
Bill Pritchett
Kristi Green

3
10
17
17
24

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
May 10, 2012 Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic (Th 7-9 PM non-riding class only)
May 11, 2012 "Basic Suspension Part 2" Friday night 7 PM
May 18, 2012 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Fri 7-9 PM May 20, 2012 "Cornering Confidence - Lines of Travel
(2 Step)" Sunday 9AM-3 PM
June 7, 2012 Adventure Dual Sport SURVIVAL Clinic (Th 7-9 PM) non-riding
June 8, 2012 "Basic Suspension Part 1" Friday night 7 PM
June 10, 2012 "CPR and First Aid for Motorcyclists Class" Sunday 9 AM-3 PM
June 15, 2012 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Fri 7-9 PM June 17, 2012 "Smooth Riding - Body English-Weight
Transfer" Sunday 9 AM-3 PM
June 22/24, 2012 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 7 PM and Sunday 9 AM
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, a Redwood City chiropractor and sport rider. The clinics are free, except for the
CPR/First Aid class, and are conducted at his office in Redwood City and in the Santa Cruz mountains. More information is
available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site. If you intend to attend any of these events, you should confirm by email or
telephone to his office. He also hosts clinics in Dual Sport Adventure Riding. Check his web site for details.

The proud keeper of the wingnut for this month is Charlie Porzio. Forgot or lost
money recently taken from the ATM. Getting older has it’s priveleges.
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members in the Yahoo Group. We got 14 responses. I know
we can do better than that. Those of us who put Chapter
activities together want to hear from you. We want to
continue to grow our Chapter and make things FUN. We do
that by hearing from you and channeling activities towards
what you want. You will see more polls coming you way. Be
heard! Let us know what you want to do.

ACD’s
Message

2012-05 ACD Newsletter
It is that time again – beautiful weather is fast approaching.
What time is it? It is T-CLOCK time. We all know it should
be done regularly, but how often do we do it? I won’t dwell.
I know our extraordinary Rider Ed team will have lots to say
in the coming weeks.
April has been a good month. One of the highlights was the
work shop at Charlie and Deb’s. It was a huge success. The
workshop started out with coffee and donuts in Deb’s dining
room. There was some great conversation about past rides
and experiences, and, of course, lots of laughs. It never
ceases to amaze me the level of Gold Wing experience and
knowledge we are blessed with in our Chapter. We should
incorporate pre-work sit down at our works shop to share
stories and experiences.
Everything that needed to be accomplished was, and even a
few extras like a mis-aligned trunk was fixed. Charlie has
more than adequate tools and the set up is great. We had five
bikes in the “shop” all under cover. Come rain, snow, sleet,
we are able to bust knuckles. A great time was had by all and
we accomplished what needed to be accomplished.
OK, now let me rag on all y’all a bit. We have been
experimenting with the “Poll” function on our Yahoo group
site. These Polls are for you! This perk from Yahoo is
dynooomite for communicating with the Chapter and finding
out what each of you want in regards to rides, activities, and
just plain fun. We need to hear from you.
When you see a poll come out please respond to the person
who initiated the poll. It does not take much. All that need
be done is to click on the link and check the appropriate box.
It is that simple. Even if your answer is a “no” – we’d still
like to know.
Ron Green did an outstanding job putting together the
Calavares Gold Country Loop poll. We have over 50

THE BIG EVENT!!!
Our garage sale was on April 27 and 28. It was a success and
a great deal of fun for all that participated. The items for sale
started out a little sparse, but, as the days of the sale wore on,
we got more things to sell and it all went well. Many thanks
to Bill Hubbs who took on the leadership role to make this
another successful year.
\On Friday, Patti and I were “up and at em’ by 6 AM. Charlie
was there by 6:15 followed soon after by Danny, then Bill,
then Ron – and so on. Thanks to Danny we had two large
tables and Ron Green donated a dinette table for sale. It was
a bit challenging to get what we had displayed properly with
so few tables, but with a little bit of hustle everything found a
place in time for the opening.
By 8:20 AM Patti said we had made our first $100 dollars for
the Chapter. Things were moving along, but stuff was not
moving as well. Then Sandy came on the picture and did
some great organizing of items in the back. Bill and Ron
hung up the many clothes. Things started happening with a
steady stream of “garage sailors”. Bill and Sandy started
moving items around to give a different look. Bill adjusted
prices throughout the day. The strategies worked and the cash
register kept ringing. It was great fun to see the haggling,
negotiating, and just plain sales savvy by our crew. The
rhetoric was a kick. Many “patrons’ had smiles and some
were laughing with the kibitzing that went on. I guess the
FUN was not just on our side.
The BBQ was blazing and our Chief Cook Charlie was selling
sausages like a New York cart vendor. By closing time at 4
PM, we were all worn out and baked from the beautiful
sunshine. We were blessed with beautiful weather throughout
the weekend. During the day, we had several repeat
customers from the two years prior. Some remarked they
were looking forward to our yearly event, and that we ran a
great garage sale. Everyone wins when everyone comes away
happy. There were tons of smiles. That night Patti put out an
email via the Yahoo group that we needed more stuff.
Saturday was pretty much of a repeat of Friday. We were out
on the line and open for business by 7:15 AM. It was a good
thing because our first sale was about 7:20. We were
concerned that we did not have much to sell, but during the
day Chapter members came through with more items. Larry
made two trips bringing more treasures. People kept coming,
and we kept selling stuff. Roger and Rocky shared the
cooking duties and everyone pitched in through the day. Bill
brought his guitar and played some great tunes. That inspired
me to get my guitar and mic out and together we put on an
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impromptu concert for anyone who’d listen to Bill’s
great guitar sounds and my noise. Hey, we even got
some applause from some customers when we rocked
out “Johnny B. Good”, and the police were not called.
We placed a tip hat in front of us and made $1.37. Look
out, you may see Bill and I team up at future events.

Sal and Patti’s new/updated 1800

The long weekend ended about 4 PM. Everyone chipped
in to clean up the remaining items for Danny to take to
the Boy Scout Troop. The “crew” left our driveway and
garage spotless – like nothing happened. All and all we
had a very successful weekend filled with good
camaraderie and loads of laughs. At a rough count it
looks like we made about $1300 for the Chapter.
More important than the money made this weekend – we
had a lot of FUN!!!
Patti’’s Corner:
FUN!!! Yes, it was a FUN two days at the garage sale.
Those who have not participated need to come to the
next one… it is great to see the people come out to
support us. One woman gave me two extra dollars for
our chapter to support our cause. It would have been
more fun to have a couple of Gold Wings sitting on the
lawn in front to generate more discussion. However, we
educated lots of folks about GWRRA and motorcycles.
We handed out several cards to people who owned
motorcycles and encouraged them to come out and visit
us.

CA2S Workshop April 7

One thing that I learned this weekend is that we can’t
wait until January to decide to do a garage sale. We
need a full 12 months to accumulate enough treasurers to
sell for the next great garage sale. We need to find a
system to collect and store treasures all year long and not
start looking through our houses two months before the
event.
And, the weekend ended with a very exciting event for
Sal and I. For those of you who don’t know, Sal and I
decided to trike our bike. I was totally sold the minute
that I sat on one. I am so excited. On Sunday we went
to Fairfield to pick up the trike. From there we put on
about 150 miles. I ABSOLUTELY love it.
We look forward to seeing all y’all at the Business
meeting on May 1!

PS: Thank you all for your good wishes re my jaw
surgery. It turned out well and I am fine.
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Safety Corner, by
Rocky Fagundes

SLOW, LOOK, PRESS, ROLL?
During last month’s group ride to Felton/Big Basin, I
observed several variations to cornering line technique that
prompted me to write this article for the newsletter.
The first item was turning in too soon. The opposite
problem was not turning quickly enough. And the third
technique I observed was numerous mid-turn corrections
as the rider’s line was trying to be accomplished.
Many riders anticipate their cornering line, worrying about
their speed, when to brake, how much brake. Will my tires
have enough traction to hold me through the turn? With all
this going on in their head, and the corner getting closer, it
becomes difficult for them to wait for the appropriate time
to begin the turn. Looking through the turn helps to take
away that sensation of speed and build confidence and
proficiency in your mastering of cornering. Look where
you want to go. Not where you are going. Big difference!!
Slow steering can have the same consequences as turning
too soon. You can run the risk of running off the road at
the exit without a second risky steering input. Many riders
fear their motorcycle will slide out from underneath them
if they quickly initiate change of direction with a lean
action. Turning quickly allows you to get back on the
throttle sooner stabilizing the chassis during the cornering.
By looking through the turn and correct timing for throttle
roll-on you allow yourself time should the need arise for
any mid-corner correction.
Multiple mid-corner corrections are referred to as “Fifty
Pencing”. This is a British term for way too many midcorner corrections. (Multiple flat edges) This is a tell- tale
sign of a beginner rider. They don’t know how much to
lean the bike to achieve the intended path of travel, so they
make several small adjustments as they realize they are not
going where they need to complete the smooth continuous
turn.
So, how does this SLOW, LOOK, PRESS, ROLL
technique work. First of all it has to be done smoooothly.
And it has to be timed correctly. Slow means to set your

entry speed. Before you are into the corner. You
don’t want to use the first third of the turn to
coast, or wait to see if you are going too fast.
You should be able to get back on the gas as
you enter the turn. It is called maintenance
throttle. Enough gas to stabilize the suspension
and ease you through the corner. Now where
should you be looking? As far through the turn
as you can see. Eyes up! Quick glance at the
road for conditions, and focus where you want
to go. The press will then initiate the lean. A
nice smooth press for a slower lean or a quicker
press for tighter corners. Remember, press down
and forward slightly with the right hand for a
right turn, and just the opposite for a left turn.
Sometimes you can actually pull with outside
hand as you press in and down with the inside
hand of the corner. This is followed
immediately with the roll on the throttle. Again,
not a quick jerky throttle, but a smooth run-on
as you get the feedback from the bike’s lean
angle for the corner. How do we end the turn?
When we can see the end of the corner, we then
can roll-on more throttle to straighten the bike
up as it finishes the corner.
Practicing this combination smoothly and
correctly timed can help you to gain the
confidence to become more proficient in your
cornering technique. The feeling of satisfaction
going through a series of corners with ease and
control is the “Zen” of motorcycling. Your
personal enjoyment and will be heighten with
each successful ride. For those of you who are
more experienced riders, a bit of trail-braking
can make the day’s ride even more fulfilling. Or
throttle roll-off as you are braking (mid corner)
and back on the gas, easing off the brake, as you
exit the turn! All done with the focus on control
and safety for your street riding technique.
I hope many of you will self-evaluate your
cornering technique, so you will have many
more wonderful miles of riding enjoyment
ahead of you with that “Oh ----“ moment!
Remember, “If the wheels ain’t turin, you ain’t
learin”!
Rocky Fagundes
CE CA-2S
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District Director’s Message

DD Review,
Well, we just completed a 500 mile round trip ride
to San Luis Obispo to attend CA-1L’s Pirate Run, and I
must say they really know how to throw on a feast.
Their bounty of prizes & gifts would make Blue Beard
himself very proud. If you missed it, it’s your loss.
With that said, I must admit that I was a bit
shocked with the Hotel prices this weekend. It seems
that they just so happened to be celebrating “Cal Poly
Days”, so most of the hotels were booked up, inflated
the prices. Some common hotel rooms (Super 8, Best
Western, Hampton Inn) were going for as much as
$250 per night. We opted to stay about 30 miles
North in Paso Robles and got a nice 2 Queen bedroom
unit that we shared with our Compadre’s in Arm (Les &
Moya Valdez), for a mere $199 per night, which was a
steel considering it did come with a decent Continental
breakfast. Well, it was a good deal until you compare it
to one of the Luxury 2 bedroom Condo’s you can get in
Mammoth Lakes this Fall.
The over inflated prices were no fault of CA-1L’s,
but it does bring up a good point for us all to consider
when you are planning your Rally’s. Please do some
research to ensure you aren’t competing with other
events that could drive up the prices in the area, or
make hotels hard to get.
That’s exactly why I have chosen Mammoth Lakes,
CA to host our District Convention again this year (Aug
31 – Sep 2, 2012). Mammoth a is very expensive ski
resort in the winter, but lucky for us, by Labor Day
they are anxious to have us come visit. Due to my keen

negotiation skills, (that’s my way of saying they
really love us in Mammoth), we are getting these
luxury Condo’s for less than ½ price of what they
rent for during any normal weekend throughout the
year, and about 30% of what they go for during
peak ski season. Realtor’s like to boast about
housing prices being all about “Location, Location,
Location”, well, Rally’s & Conventions are all about
“Value for the money”, and the Rides. Mammoth
offers the best of all for us spoiled Year-Round
fair weather riders.
As Motorcycle enthusiasts’, finding a location
that boasts uncongested Highways, beautiful
vista’s, and luxurious Lodging is tough to do. I can’t
find any better location to hold a Convention in
California “For the Money” than Mammoth Lakes. I
still challenge anyone to find a better deal
anywhere in the state, and if you do, dinner will be
on me.
So, if you haven’t registered for the California
District Convention yet, please do so soon. Please
check out the video about Mammoth on our web
site
at:
http://www.gwrraca.org/ca_rally/ca_rally.html. You can also get
Convention information there too.
For Convention Hotel reservations please call
“The Village Lodge” at:
1 (800) MAMMOTH and be sure to mention
“GWRRA Fall Rally”. If by chance they suggest a
$20.00 per day Resort Fee, please ignore that, I
have had that waived in the contract again this
year so they will “NOT” be charging that. Oh yea,
one last thing, they are now offering a few “Pet
Friendly” rooms at the Village Lodge, so if you need
to confirm one, please let them know when you
make your reservations, and also let me know so I
can insure you are taken care of.
Until we meet again, “Hang on – we’re going for a
ride”.
Bill & Rene Johnson
GWRRA California District Directors
www.gwrra-ca.org
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

May 2012
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5

CA2S Potential Ride to
Disneyland.
Meet & time tbd

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

CA2S Ride to
Disneyland.

CA2S Ride
to
Disneyland.

CA2S Ride
to
Disneyland.

CA2S Ride
to
Disneyland.

CA1M Rally

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45 AM,
Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride to Sam’s
Chowder House, Half Moon
Bay.
CA2W Rally.
Streetmasters

20

21

22

23

24

25

CA2S
Calaveras Loop
Ride.
Meet & time
tbd

26

CA2S Calaveras Loop Ride.
Meet & time tbd
Region F Rally

Region F Rally

27

CA2S Calaveras
Loop Ride.
Meet & time tbd

28

CA2S
Calaveras
Loop Ride.

29

30

31

Region F Rally
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

June 2012
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

CA1D rally

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

CA2S ride to
Weaverville

CA2S ride
to
Weaverville

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

CA2S ride to Weaverville
Meet & time tbd

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45 AM,
Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride to Monterey

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

CA2N Rally.
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Death Valley, Part 1.
By Ron Green
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CA2S Yard Sale April 27-28
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Kuryakyn Irgo Iso Wing Highway Foot Rests. New in package but missing one foot pad. Will sell for $75.00
Arai Helmet, White size small with J&M head set # HSECD2718 open face ALMOST NEW $100.00
Arai Helmet, White size medium with J&M head set #HSECD584 open face $100.00
J&M Head Set #HSECD 271 open face EARLIER MODEL, $40.00
3 Patch Cords for Honda, upper & lower cords $50.00 each
Upper Cord $25.00
New GL1500 Drag Specialty/Baker Wind Wings/Smoke $15.00
Call Virg Midkiff. San Jose, California. Home phone: (408) 252-7777. Cell phone: (408) 655-7630

1994 Goldwing 1500 Interstate, and matching trailer.
Both in excellent condition. Pearl Atlantic Blue in color.
Bike has 974xx3 miles. It's been well maintained and has numerous chrome accents.
J&M CB Radio, Progressive Front Springs, Air Horn, upgraded to Compu-fire alternator,
accessory switch panel, Tulsa tall windshield, trailer hitch & wiring, cruising boards.
Built in intercom with passenger as well as AM/FM/Aux IN. Stock seat, driver footpegs,
& passenger footboards. This bike does NOT have power reverse (just have to use your legs).
Trailer is a Trail-Mate I, and painted to match the color of the bike. 500# max cargo, 15 cu feet of storage.
Swivel hitch, ice chest, spare tire, lights & stand.
Clear titles.
Both for $5500.00
email:fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com or call. Dan. 408.729-0548

I have quit working on cars and bikes and am ready to get rid of some nice tools and a Snap-On Box. There is a seven
drawer Roll-Away with a Five drawer Top Box with seven 4 inch wide drawers on the right side. There is a 10"X18"
side cabinet that hangs on one side of the Roll-Away. There are many Snap-On, Craftsman and other tools that fill the
tool box. Many dollars have been spent and good care taken of the this. I am asking $1,700.00 for everything. I do not
want to split things up so it all has to go together. A great way for someone who might be thinking of buying tools and
to save a couple thousand dollars. Call me at (408) 252-7777 or (408) 655-7630. Virg

Dunlop D250 Radial 130/70HR18, front tire for GL1800. $80 (new MSRP $212). Pulled off 2010 Wing at only 91 miles.
Nothing wrong with tire except I do not like the tread design. Contact Douglas at ddloyd@cwnet.com

Corbin seat for Goldwing 1500. Low profile and titted for shorter inseamdriver. Driver backrest with
storage pocket, and passenger backrest included. Good condition. Black. Garaged.
$350.00/offer
email:fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com or call. Dan. 408.729-0548
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Dave & Dee Gormley
Bill & Rene Johnson
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
ddfroggy@aol.com
Bill.johnson.gwrra@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
520-749-5653
707-429-2920
360-929-4753

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Technical Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster

Charlie & Debra Porzio
Sal & Pattie Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
Ron Green

chabragoldwing@gmail.com
bvr@att.net
rockyfagundes@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
rgreen701@gmail.com

(408) 710-6227
(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828
(408) 262-8180

Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd

ddloyd@cwnet.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com

(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334

Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Kathryn Wilkinson
John Raser

popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
kathrynwilkinson2009@yahoo.com
john.raser@gmail.com

(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(408) 368-3787
(408) 268-0367
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 9:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1C

Burger Time, 78365 Varner Road, Palm Desert

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1E
Ca1F

Hometown Buffet, 10910 Foothill Blvd & Spruce Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga
Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K
Ca1L

Home Town Buffet, 6705 N. Fallbrook Ave,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Home Town Buffet, 24900 Redlands Blvd, Loma Linda

Ca1N
Ca1Q

Gramma’s Hilltop Hide-a-Way Cafe, 539 Vista Bella,
Oceanside
Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwood Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Taco Roco, 1140 North H Street, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Jack & Linda’s Country Café , 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Coco’s Restaurant, 7505 Dublin Blvd, Dublin

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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